ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A database model defines the logical structure of database and determines in which manner data can be stored, organized and manipulated. It is still evolving and new models are being considered, especially in the semantic aspects. Despite this evolution, the relational model is still the most used and none other model even made the end of the dominance of relational databases. Its simplicity and its performances motivate research to design new models on the relational engine by operating, mapping and transformation mechanisms, as is achieved -for instance-by object-relational, XML [2] , RDF models [6] [7] .
Besides, the field of knowledge representation [20] defines the syntax of ordered symbols that are readable and interpretable by the machine. In the same context the semantic web [9] aims to ensure for computer to analyze data contents and their relationships. It enables structuring and storing the web knowledge. One of the motivations considered by semantic web, through its models, is the semantic search. In this context, ontological languages are proposed to formulate knowledge bases to improve the retrieval in documents repositories.
The field of database model offers the best way to store data efficiently and guarantees its persistence; the knowledge representation languages provide a rich vocabulary and a power of expressiveness. The combination of those two fields allows providing solutions to manage knowledge semantically and efficiently with great performances.
The Web Ontology Language (OWL) [1] supplies for developers more than eXtensible Markup Language (XML), Resource Description Framework (RDF) [6] . With a wide formal vocabulary, OWL [5] is a formalism to build a knowledge base. However, if the quantity of the knowledge is very important and the size of the OWL domain is voluminous, it will be complex to treat them by managing a document in a simple file format. Thus, it would be beneficial to embed these ontologies on a database management system and to manage them as databases. The proposed approach, allows the storage of metadata and ontology instances into a persistent and optimal way, while preserving semantics and constraints at an abstract level.
It is important in engineering to implement database based ontology onto an existing database system. It is also interesting to integrate ontology features with an existing database model. Using an existing infrastructure does not deprive the ontologies-based database to be native.
OWL contains three sublanguages [1] : OWL Lite, characterized by a hierarchy and a simple mechanism of constraints; OWL DL, based on the description logic with offering a high degree of expressiveness and ensures computational completeness and decidability; OWL Full, has a big capacity of expressiveness, without ensuring completeness and decidability. OWL DL language has been chosen here to express the knowledge base. It contains all the structures of OWL with some limitations such as the separation of types (a class cannot be at the same time an individual and a property), an important thing is to not confuse the data and the metadata.
A semantic web application requires storing and manipulating enormous data. Storing an ontology and its instances and processing them by a user application need some mechanisms to cope, on the one hand, with huge numbers and relations between concepts and, on the other hand, with large amounts of instances. Relational database is a good support as repository to ensure the persistence of ontology instances, due to its experience, performance and features. For this reason, it has been chosen in this paper to embed OWL DL knowledge bases.
To take benefit of the structure expressed in OWL and at the same time of the database system of which embeds the ontology instances, this paper provides a solution to explicit a graph structured document as OWL into relational tables with preserving constraints and relationships. It aims at ensuring the persistence of a huge number of OWL concepts and a large amount of instances in a native way without using the classical way of triples embedded into relational table of three columns [17] . The objective of this work is to present a mechanism of how to store OWL concepts and instances in relational tables while preserving the semantic and without losing data. The main advantage of this solution is to have a specification and conception under the OWL-DL language, a logical modelling under relational model, and a physical storage into the relational database. Therewith the distance is close between the conceptual model and the logical model in matters of preserving data, link and constraint. For that purpose, it could be said that this work enters in the field of the Ontology-Based Database. This paper is organized as follows: The following section presents the works carried out on this subject, section (3) shows the principles of the proposed approach of how storing OWL ontology into relational tables and section (4) details the mechanism of storing OWL ontology concepts and facts, followed by a conclusion and some perspectives.
SOME RELATED WORKS
In order to manage ontologies efficiently and to ensure a robust persistence, several knowledge management systems have been proposed. Each work in this context uses its own strategies to embed ontologies in a persistent data model. Pierra et al. have proposed a database architecture model called "Ontology-Based Database" (OntoDB) [10] . The latter defines separately the implementation of the ontology and those of data. The solution consists of two parts: representing the primitive of the ontology model in a meta-schema and defining, once and for all, the physical storage of ontologies from RDF triplets by using the relational model and the object-relational one. ONTOMS [3] developed by Myung et al. is another OWL database management system architecture, whereby the data is physically stored in classes modeled into relational tables. It also performs complex operation as inverseOf, symmetric, transitive and reasoning for instances. ONTOMS also evaluates the requests expressed by OWL-QL [4] . M. Shoaib has developed ERMOS [11] , a solution that provides an efficient transformation of the OWL concepts to relational tables to store ontology and to allow easy and fast knowledge retrieval with semantic query. JENA [18] is a framework for building Semantic Web applications. It allows processing RDF and OWL ontology by providing a container for collections of RDF triples. The implementation of SPARQL [8] is used in JENA to query RDF triples. Although JENA provides interaction with OWL ontology, its OWL instances, as well as for RDF, are based on RDF triples.
The two architectures ONTOMS and ERMOS adopt a representation in OWL, which are richer in concepts and semantics by report of what is chosen by other work presented above. The challenge in this kind of work is to make it possible to store ontologies in a right, coherent, scalable and efficient way in order to retrieve knowledge by semantic inference. In the literature, the near total of work aiming at the management of ontologies as a database use the relational model as logical and physical model to shelter the ontology-based data.
All the precedent systems are founded on an external middleware layer that is added on top of a database management system engine. These systems keep users far from ontology instances and do not provide ability to interact with stored ontology facts directly.
The triplet-based approach has been used by several systems, which aim to ensure persistence of OWL ontologies. It solves, somehow, the issue of the integration of semantics in the field of databases, and improves the way of storing and dealing with big amounts of OWL instances. However, the triplet-based approach presents a number of drawbacks such as:
• Losing the power of expressiveness of OWL ontology.
• Storing all triples extract from OWL ontology in the same table. This make self-join complex and with less performance when retrieving instances
• Scanning all table triples to reach the needed triples.
Several works based on NoSQL [15] models use the structure offered by the XML language to store data and to locate them [16] . XML represents a significant evolution of the concept of database to store large volumes of data or documents. An XML database defines a logical model in a XML document, and stores and retrieves the documents according to that model. The structure in graph of the ontology language, inspired from XML, is far from the tables of the relational model. For this purpose, there exists some works that deal with the mapping or the correspondence of ontology model with XML tree [2] . It seems more relevant than its correspondence with relational table, by the fact that XML is the first pillar to build assertional languages and ontology. Nevertheless, XML databases are built into relational engines and applying mapping under "mapping" could lead to degrade the performances and cause data loss.
Besides, there exist other works, in the opposite direction, that aim to ensure the extraction of ontology from relational database schema [12] . These works construct a local ontology from data that already exist in a relational database. Their goal is not to solve problems of huge ontologies and instances, but to deal with data stored in relational model semantically.
Summarizing, storing ontology instances using a file system makes querying those instances very difficult and with poor performances. To cope with huge ontology, most of the works in the literature use mapping mechanisms from the ontology into relational or objects databases. And that would not be fluent and work perfectly in terms of performance due to large ontology vocabulary and complexity of graph. The proposed approach in this paper allows storing OWL concepts and instances in relational tables without losing semantic, nor data, and enables users to interact with data directly. Compared with existing methods [13] [14], the proposed approach keeps faithfully a class hierarchy and relationship between concepts. In addition, it provides capabilities to interact directly with instances, unlike other existing methods.
OVERVIEW OF THE ARCHITECTURE
The architecture of storing OWL ontology into relational tables resulted after combining some aspects of the field of databases and those of the semantic web and knowledge representation. This architecture is designed to allow both the efficient management of the ontology concepts and instances, and to ensure semantic search and update regardless of the physical data structure.
The essential functions of the proposed system are (see Figure 1 ):
-Storing and manipulating OWL Ontology in relational model. A meta-concept table named "OWLtable" represents the classes and relationships between classes and the properties ensure predicates between classes and individuals. In function of this table, the OWL ontology will be constructed and represented by a graph or an OWL expression. In fact, the unique OWL ontology domain that exists is that stored in relational table into "OWLtable". This way allows approaching the semantic conceptual model and the logical model, and avoiding losing concepts that suffer the architectures based on transformation mechanism and mapping solution.
-Storing and manipulating ontology instances and facts. A set of relational tables represents classes and some properties and holds individuals of the OWL ontology as tuples. The meaning of tuples is preserved, and each instance is associated with an ontological concept stored into "OWLtable" and referenced by both table name and attribute. Instances tables and instances have to be conforming to the structure of OWL concepts and match with constraints. In other words, any operation in the set of instances tables should be checked and validated with concepts structure and constraints stored in "OWLtable". The proposed architecture consists of a native OWL database engine built on the system of a relational database and integrated with the relational engine (definition and manipulation language). This approach allows storing, accessing and searching on the OWL using relational tables to ensure the persistence of data linked with OWL concepts and properties.
In fact, neither OWL document, nor OWL instances exist; what exists is their equivalent in relational database that are "OWLtable" and instances tables. The purpose of "OWLtable" is to define concepts of OWL ontology, and so instances tables will be an instance document to describe an OWL individuals and facts that conforms to "OWLtable".
The "OWLtable" contains kinds of elements like: class, object property, data type property and constraints which give the content nature of instances tables and the hierarchy of element.
This approach allows manipulating OWL ontology in relational tables. Furthermore, accessing, reasoning and querying OWL ontology are performed in persistence layer.
The next section details the part of how using relational tables to store ontology classes, properties and individuals to make them ready for any actions later on.
STORING OWL ONTOLOGY INTO RELATIONAL TABLES
The mechanism adopted to reach the objective of managing OWL ontology in relational engine, contains a number of actions, as is shown in Figure 2 . Those actions allow having: a meta-concept table named "OWLtable" that acts like OWL ontology; and a set of relational tables resulted from ontological concept which embed the facts and instances of OWL ontology. For this purpose, an ordered steps process is conceived here to create a set of relational tables that represent OWL concepts and facts without losing hierarchy of concept, links, constraints and facts. In other words, this set of ordered steps process ensures the correspondence between the semantic structure of the ontology as a graph with relationships, and the syntactical logical structure in the form of relational tables to ensure persistence of instances with the best performance possible. As shown in Figure ( 2), the creation of the meta-concept table "OWLtable" is the first step, then filling it with class hierarchy and properties, the next step is to create the database that is a set of instance tables obtained by parsing classes, data type properties and object properties. The set of instances tables hold facts.
In the following subsections, a number of processes are developed with rules to detail how storing classes and properties into a meta-concept table that keep the hierarchy and the relationships between concepts; and how storing facts and instances into relational tables that hold the database of OWL knowledge base. To illustrate that, an example of OWL ontology domain is used.
Storing OWL Class into Relational Table
The basic concept of ontology is the class. So, the most important step and rule is to perform the correspondent relational The process of storing OWL classes into relational table that under the title "OWLtable" focuses on locating every OWL class, regardless of its nature and its position in OWL graph and on saving it with some information in order to keep hierarchical structure and type of every relationship with another class, as is shown in Figure ( 3). This process is based on the following rule:
RULE 1: for each class in OWL ontology, a record in "OWLtable" is inserted. This record defines: that is a class concept and the super class in relationship with this class. The super class of root classes is considered in this process as "thing", the super class of all classes in OWL specification [1] .
EXAMPLE: the following classes presented in OWL syntax:
<owl:Class rdf:ID="Human"> …</owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID="Man"><rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Human"/></owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID="Woman"><rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Human"/></owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID="Country"> …</owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID="Town">…</owl:Class> are inserted in OWLtable as shown in Table( At the end of the process of storing OWL classes into relational table, a hierarchy of classes is obtained from records of "OWLtable", and it will be considered as a meta-concept table for knowledge base. The next section is devoted to enrich the meta-concept "OWLtable" by another important ontological concept which is "OWL property". Table   OWL property gives a way of describing a kind of relationship of individuals to individuals and of individuals to data values [1] . To complete OWL graph in relational field, on the other hand, to enrich class hierarchy already stored in the meta-concept "OWLtable", linked classes by predicates are treated by the process shown in Figure ( 4) to have a complete OWL graph in the meta-concept table. The process deals with a number of ontological concepts: object property, data type property, cardinality constraint. Relationship= {domain} {range} {mincardinality} {maxcardinality}{supproperty}.
Storing OWL Property into Relational
As an example, consider the following set of statements about properties presented in OWL syntax:
<!--classes definition--> <owl:Classrdf:ID=" Human "> <rdfs:subClassOf><owl:Restriction><owl:onPropertyrdf:resource="#HasFriend"> <owl:mincardinality rdf:datatype="&xsd:int">0< /rdfs:mincardinality> </owl:Restriction>< /rdfs:subClassOf> <rdfs:subClassOf><owl:Restriction><owl:onPropertyrdf:resource="#HasFather"> <owl:cardinality rdf:datatype="&xsd:int">1< /rdfs:cardinality> </owl:Restriction>< /rdfs:subClassOf> <rdfs:subClassOf><owl:Restriction><owl:onPropertyrdf:resource="#HasSpouse"> <owl:maxcardinality rdf:datatype="&xsd:int">1< /rdfs:maxcardinality> </owl:Restriction>< /rdfs:subClassOf> <rdfs:subClassOf><owl:Restriction><owl:onPropertyrdf:resource="#name"> <owl:cardinality rdf:datatype="&xsd:int">1< /rdfs:cardinality> </owl:Restriction>< /rdfs:subClassOf> <rdfs:subClassOf><owl:Restriction><owl:onPropertyrdf:resource="#Mail"> <owl:mincardinality rdf:datatype="&xsd:int">0< /rdfs:mincardinality> </owl:Restriction>< /rdfs:subClassOf></owl:Class>……………… <!--object properties definition--> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID=" HasFriend "> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Human"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="#Human"/></owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="HasFather"> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Human"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="#Man"/></owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="HasSpouse"> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Human"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="#Human"/></owl:ObjectProperty>………… <!--data type properties definition--> <owl:DatatypeProperty rdf:ID="name"> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Human"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="&xsd:string"/></owl:DatatypeProperty> <owl:DatatypeProperty rdf:ID="mail"> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Human"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="&xsd:string"/></owl:DatatypeProperty>……….
Those properties are inserted in OWLtable as shown in Table( 2). At the end of the process of storing OWL property into meta-concept "OWLtable", a complete OWL graph is embedded in relational database with its class hierarchy and all predicates. The next section presents the way of storing facts and defines instances relational tables that are conform to "OWLtable".
Storing OWL Facts into Relational Tables
OWL data type properties give "facts" that link individuals to data values [1] . Facts typically are statements indicating class membership of individuals and property values of individuals. In relational model [19] , a table is a set of tuple (individual) that have the same attributes (table  membership) . A tuple usually represents an object and information about that object. All the data referenced by an attribute are in the same domain and conform to the same constraints. So by analogy, for each class that has individuals and property values of individuals, a relational table, given the same name of the class with attributes which are no longer than OWL data type properties, is the suitable container to ensure persistence of OWL instances in relational models, as is shown in Figure (5) . Besides, to keep relationships and predicates between classes a relationship table, given the same name of the property and foreign keys attribute will be necessary to ensure the relationship between relational tables obtained from parsing OWL data type properties, as is shown in Figure (6 ). After building the meta-concept table "OWLtable" that describe the ontology, the process of storing facts into relational table is founded on how OWL data type properties are grouped then embedded in relational table as attributes ( Figure 5 ); and how OWL object properties are embedded in relational table as attributes with foreign key feature ( Figure 6 ). The outcome relational tables are the repository of each part of fact. The semantic of each part is preserved in "OWLtable" and its correspondent attribute in tables. The mechanism, proposed here, to guarantee to have the appropriate environment to store and preserve OWL instances and facts in relational domain is based on six rules: RULE 1: for each data type property statement, a relational table is created according to the domain class name if it has not been created by another data type property. RULE 2: OWL classes must be unambiguously identifiable when using relational tables to store their facts. A class identifier CID for each OWL class is added as a primary key in its correspondent relational Figure 9 :Object property foreign key
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented an approach that aims at storing a huge OWL ontology and big amounts of instances in the relational engine efficiently without losing concepts neither instances. This approach allows the use of the expressiveness power of the knowledge representation language "OWL" as well as the facilities, and the efficiency that offer relational model. We have defined the meta-concept table "OWLtable" that embeds faithfully class hierarchy and OWL concepts with their relationships and constraints. A set of relational tables are created according to class and property features in order to store OWL instances. In fact, only "OWLtable" and a set of instances table are effective to represent natively the whole ontology. That is why users are able to access, manage and manipulate instances directly. More complex OWL concepts such as subproperty, value constraints and other class and property description [1] could be added into meta-concept table to enrich the OWL specification in relational model.
In order to enable querying ontology instances that are stored in a relational database, our future work will be focused on the refinement of the proposed architecture to integrate the mechanism of searching both OWL instances and concepts with the mechanism of updating. The principle of these mechanisms is based on parsing the meta-concept table "OWLtable" before any query run on OWL instances tables. This leads to check on the one hand, the well-formed and the validity of OWL instances tables according to "OWLtable", and on the other hand, to check constraints and locate properties that give a semantic dimension to the query. 
